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Abstract. In this paper, we introduce a new approach to recognising
typing behaviour (biometrics) from an arbitrary text in heterogeneous
environments using the context of time series analytics. Our proposed
method diﬀers from previous work directed at understanding typing
behaviour, which was founded on the idea of usage a feature vector rep-
resentation to construct user proﬁles. We represent keystroke features
as sequencing discrete points of events that allow dynamically detection
of suspicious behaviour over the temporal domain. The signiﬁcance of
the approach is in the context of typing authentication within open ses-
sion environments, for example, identifying users in online assessments
and examinations used in eLearning environments and MOOCs, which
are becoming increasingly popular. The proposed representation outper-
forms the established feature vector approaches with a recorded accuracy
of 98%, compared to 83%; a signiﬁcant result that clearly indicates the
advantage oﬀered by the proposed time series representation.
Keywords: Keystroke recognition · Keystroke time series · Typing
patterns
1 Introduction
Biometrics are acknowledged to provide a robust method for authenticating users
based on their personal traits, as opposed to token-based mechanisms (such
as passwords). Personal traits can be classiﬁed as being either behavioural or
physiological [14]. The usage of behavioural biometrics has received prominent
attention in the context of user authentication because they oﬀer the advantage
that they do not require specialised equipment [20]. Unlike physiological biomet-
rics (for example ﬁngerprints or iris data) that do require such equipment. One
form of behavioural biometric is keystroke patterns; the typing patterns pro-
duced when an individual uses a keyboard. Keystroke patterns are a promised
behavioural biometric that can provide unobtrusive authentication to conﬁrm
the legitimate users. A frequently cited example of the use of keystroke pat-
terns for user authentication purposes is to conﬁrm user credentials (such as
password and username). In this case, authentication process is conducted by
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comparing timing features of successive keystrokes with a stored typing pro-
ﬁle so as to authenticate the person inputting the credentials [3,9,11,13,18]. To
date keystroke patterns are typically represented as feature vectors comprised
of quantitative statistical values, for instance, the calculated average ﬂight time
(interval) of frequent consecutive pairs of graphs (keypress sequences), usually
bi-graphs [9]. A comparison, between a learnt user proﬁle and previously unseen
proﬁles, is then performed using a variety of paradigms, such as classiﬁcation, AI
based or Neural Network, to see whether two corresponding proﬁles are matched.
However, the process is becoming harder in the case of dealing with arbitrary
(free) text where constructing the feature vector is becoming stochastic. The rea-
son is that the typed text is expected to be diﬀerent each time; and therefore, the
sequencing of key presses is largely lost. There is also a great deal of variability in
the statistical features used to construct the feature vectors. Consequently, the
reported results to date have tended not to be as good as anticipated to apply
in heterogeneous environments [1,4,8,10,12,16]. The conjecture of studying typ-
ing patterns based on free text is that keystroke can be applied to continuous
surveillance in heterogeneous environments where typing patterns are extracted
from the arbitrary text. For example, it is sensible to be employed for contin-
uous authentication in online assessments and examinations frequently used in
eLearning environments and MOOCs1, which is becoming increasingly popular.
The idea of this work is directed to deal with keystroke feature representation
in the context of time series paradigm rather than using feature vectors based
classiﬁcation approach. The intuition is that time series representation can be
more readily used to identify dynamically suspicious behaviours from free text.
Furthermore, time series avails to capture keystroke sequences, unlike in the case
of statistical techniques. We have considered that a typing session is represented
as a series of discrete points PM expressed in the temporal domain, where M
is the number of points in a keystroke time series. Each point P is deﬁned as
pairs P = (t, k), where t is a time stamp or time identiﬁer; and k is depended
multi-dimensional keystroke features. The diversity of keystroke timing features
allow us to implement the proposed representation in two ways: (i) one in the
2D space as Flight time F t (interval time between consecutive keystrokes) is
recorded along the y-axis, where indexing keystrokes KN is along the x-axis;
and (ii) representing features in 3D space (x,y,z) where we use F t along the y-
axis, Hold time HDt (the length time of pressing a key) over the z dimension, and
indexing keystrokes KN along the x-axis ticks. The purpose of implementing the
two methods of representation (2D and 3D) is that to evaluate the eﬀectiveness
of using multivariate features for keystroke time series, and to compare which one
can result in a more understanding of typing patterns in time series paradigm.
The main contribution of this work is that to introduce a diﬀerent representa-
tion of keystroke timing features in the context of time series analysis to extract
1 Massive Open Online Course (MOOC): is a web-based teaching distance that allows
users to participating a variety of learning resources including ﬁlmed lectures, board
discussion, etc. It is widely becoming used in the academic teaching process. See
https://www.mooc-list.com/.
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meaningful patterns in heterogeneous environments. Thus, keystroke biometrics
can be eligible to use in diﬀerent disciplines not only for authentication purposes,
such as psychological detection [2], intrusion detection [17] or deceptive writing
recognition [5].
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In Sect. 2, related work
of keystroke feature representation methods is reviewed. Section 3 introduces a
description of keystroke time series representation. Similarity method of key-
stroke time series is then discussed in Sect. 4. The evaluation and comparison of
the proposed approach are reported on in Sect. 5. Finally, the work is summarised
and concluded in Sect. 6.
2 Previous Work
There is a little work in the literature that has investigated the use of typing
patterns generated from free text for user authentication purposes [1]. Most
studies, as noted in the introduction to this paper, have adopted a feature vec-
tor representation where the features are computed statistical measurements.
For example Dowland and Furnell [7] used digraph latency for the feature vector
representation from which a binary classiﬁer was generated. The classiﬁer oper-
ated using the mean and standard deviation of digraph occurrences in a training
proﬁle. Principal disadvantages of the approach were that to achieve a reason-
able classiﬁcation performance a substantial amount of data was required with
which to train the classiﬁer. Furthermore, a dedicated classiﬁer was necessary
for each individual. The approach would thus be diﬃcult to apply in heteroge-
neous environments such as eLearning platforms and MOOCs. An alternative
approach was presented in Gunetti and Picardi [10] where the average time for
pressing frequent sequences (n-graphs) was recorded and stored in arrays, one
per n-graph. Common n-graphs were extracted for corresponding samples (ref-
erence and test). The elements of the arrays were then ordered and the distance
between sample pairs computed by comparing the ordering in the reference array
with the order in the test array. This measure was referred to as “the degree of
disorder”. However, learning a reference feature sample depends on all other
samples in the reference proﬁle. This can cause an eﬃciency issue when dealing
with large numbers of samples as would be expected with respect to heteroge-
neous environments. Ahmed et al. [1] used key-down time information and the
average digraph ﬂight time to represent feature vectors to be employed in the
context of a classiﬁer. Although they obtained good results in heterogeneous
environments, the issue is that the scalability of results is largely inﬂuenced by
changing the environments conditions, such as using diﬀerent keyboard layout.
Indeed, the demand for developing such generic mechanism that able to recognise
typing patterns in heterogeneous environments is desirable. Thus, the monitor-
ing of keystroke sequencing over the temporal domain is argued for a better
understanding of the arbitrary text, unlike constructing vectors to interpret the
extracted features. The concept of using time series analysis, to the best knowl-
edge of the authors, has not been considered in the previous work on keystroke
free text detection.
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3 Keystroke Time Series
Time series is a sequential ordering of data points that occur within an interval
time [19], as each point corresponds multiple values. We ﬁrst start with providing
basic deﬁnitions in regards to keystroke time series:
Definition 1. A Keystroke Time Series Kts: is an ordered discrete sequence of
points P ; Kts =
[
P1, P2, . . . , Pi, . . . , PM
]
where M ∈ N is the length of series
and Pi is a tuple corresponding pairs of dimensional features.
Thus, diﬀerent keystroke time series may have diﬀerent lengths M that describ-
ing an independent typing task in the session.
Definition 2. A point tuple Pi in Kts: is dependent dimensional features con-
sists of two instances 〈t, k〉 where: (i) t is the indexing sequence of time stamp
(KN) in which keys are pressed; and (ii) k is a set of timing attributes and
descriptive features including: flight time (F t), key-hold (KHt) and key code
(Kcod). So each pi can be formally written as pi = 〈ti, ki〉 where:
– ∀pi ∈ Kts : pi ← 〈ti, ki〉
– ∀ti ∧ ki ∈ pi : ti = KN ; ki = {F ti ,KHti ,Kcodi}
Definition 3. Keystroke time series subset S: is a set of keystroke time series
with length L, generated from Kts, S =
[
p1, p2, . . . , pi, . . . , pL
]
where L < M .
Based on the above deﬁnitions, we can exploit the dimensionality of keystroke
features to visualise time series in diﬀerent spaces (2D and 3D). This is expected
to give a better explanation of the typing rhythm of free text when adopting
multi-features in the temporal domain to discriminate unique patterns.
3.1 2D Keystroke Time Series Representation
Keystroke temporal events have been represented as 2D series using two features:
F t and HDt, respectively. The indexing sequence KN has been used along
the x-axis, where F t value or HDt are used along the y-axis. Thus, a tuple
pi is underlying the sequential ID number KN per keystroke for ti; and F t or
HDt as for ki, so a keystroke sequence can be simultaneously represented as
Kts = {〈KN1, F t1〉, 〈KN2, F t2〉, . . . }, Kts = {〈KN1,HDt1〉, 〈KN2,HDt2〉, . . . }.
Recall that the value of F t has to meet a pre-deﬁned threshold value θ, to
ensure the ﬂuency of sequence; otherwise, some long stops over the typing session
may aﬀect similarity measurement (as we describe later on Sect. 4). We have
considered the value of 3000(ms) as a normal variation, θ = 3000. In Algorithm1,
if the value of F t is greater than the threshold θ (line 7), then reduce F t to Zero.
So, every point with Zero value is considered as a reasonable stopping of typing.
Figure 1 shows F t values in one independent task that has been taken from our
dataset. It can be observed in Fig. 1(a) that outlier values of F t can describe a
spurious behaviour where Fig. 1(b) depicts keystroke series after minimising F t
values.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 1. Keystroke time series before removing outlier values of F t (a); and keytroke
time series after removing outlier values of F t (b).
Thus, each typing session is represented as 2D time series that can discrim-
inate a distinct pattern of typing. Figure 2(a) and (b) give two keystroke time
series, taken from our evaluation dataset (see Sect. 5), for Subject 2 writing two
diﬀerent texts. It can be observed that this subject has a steady rhythm ﬂuctu-
ating between 0.1 and 1ms. In contrast, Fig. 2(c) and (d) show two time series,
for Subject 9, have a range between 0.1 and 1.5 with some peaks that favourably
can introduce a similarity typing pattern for the same subject. From the ﬁgure,
it can be seen that there are apparent dissimilarities in the keystroke pattern
between the diﬀerent subjects (despite writing diﬀerent texts).
Algorithm 1. Removing Outlier Values of Flight Time (F t)
Require: Kts ← keystroke time series, θ ← threshold outlier value.
Ensure: ̂Kts ← Reduce outlier values in Kts.
1: Kts = (p1, p2, . . . , pi, . . . , pL)
2: pi ← 〈ti, ki〉
3: L ← length of Kts
4: for i = 1 to L do
5: for each pi in Kts do
6: pi ← 〈F ti 〉  Search only for the value of F t
7: if pi >θ: then
8: pi == 0
9: ̂Kts = Update (Kts)
10: end if
11: end for
12: end for
13: Return ̂Kts
3.2 3D Keystroke Time Series Representation
Further dependent features have been employed to conceptualise keystroke time
series in 3D representation. Representing keystroke time series in the 2D space,
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Fig. 2. Examples of keystroke time series representation: (a) and (b), time series for
Subject 2 writing two diﬀerent texts; (c) and (d), time series for Subject 9 writing two
diﬀerent texts.
in some cases, may aﬀect the discrimination of patterns. For example, the time
sequence may appear somewhat similar over some ticks in the series where it
can inﬂuence the accuracy when calculating the similarity between two-time
series. The conjuncture is then that 3D practically can show a preference to
calculate the weight of series in three dimensions x, y, z rather than noticing
data sequence in 2D space. To this end, we incorporated hold-time KHt feature
along the z-axis in the coordinate space. So, each point in the sequence pi has:
(i) the sequencing numbering KN over the x-axis, (ii) F t over the y-axis, and
(iii) HDt over the z-axis. Thus, the tuple consists 3 dimensional features as
∀pi ∈ Kts : pi = 〈[ti : KN ], [ki : F t,KHt]〉.
4 Measuring the Similarity of Keystroke Time Series
Having represented keystroke time series, the similarity can be computed
between the current series with one or more series. Given two keystroke time
series Kts1 = {p1, p2, . . . pi, . . . , pM} and Kkt2 = {q1, q2, . . . qj , . . . , qN}, where
M and N is the length of the two series, the simplest way to deﬁne similarity s
is by directly computing the Euclidean distance between each points. However,
this requires both time series to be of the same length M = N , where this is
not necessarily the case at all time. The similarity should be performed between
sequences that have varied lengths (when M = N). To this end, Dynamic Time
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Warping (DTW) is the best choice that allows for non-linearity matching of
two-time series with diﬀerent lengths [15].
4.1 DTW Similarity in 2D Space
Lets assume that we have the above keystroke time series Kts1 and Kts2, and
also assumed that M = N . The two corresponding time series are constructed
in a matrix X with N × M , X = (c1, c2, . . . , cn, . . . , cL), N  L  M . The
elements of X are then computed by the squared distance D of F t between the
two corresponding points pi and qj .
cij ← D(cn) =
√
(F tj − F ti )2 (1)
The lowest cumulative distance ξ in each cell is the founded as in the following
equation:
ξ(cij) = D + Pmin(ε(i,j−1), ε(i−1,j−1), ε(i−1,j)) (2)
where D is the current distance of the i-th and j-th points in the cell cij and P is
the lowest value obtained form: (i) the vertical cell (i, j−1), (ii) diagonal cell (i−
1, j −1), and (iii) the horizontal cell (i−1, j). The idea is then to ﬁnd the lowest
cost of the path (Warping Distance WD), where it is describing continuous cells
in the matrix that mapping the alignment between Kts1 and Kts2. The lower
WD concerning the two time series being compared the similar the two time
series are; if WD = 0, the two time series are identical.
WD = min[
n∑
n=1
ξ(cij)n] (3)
Recall that at the same manner, the value of WD is calculated when apply-
ing independently HDt as the feature of interest in time series representation.
Therefore, we compare the obtained values of WD for the both applied features,
respectively, as described in Sect. 5.
4.2 DTW Similarity in 3D Space
With respect to 3D representation, we slightly modiﬁed the concept presented
for 2D to perform DTW similarity. As described in Sect. 3.2, two features of
interested, F t and HDt have represented two depended dimensions. This can
aﬀect measuring the distance for each cell in the matrix X. To avoid some
computational conﬂicts, we simply ﬁnd a weighted value w∗ for each point pi in
the 3D space rather than separately computing the distance for each instances.
The value of w∗ is founded by computing the percentage between ﬂight time F t
and hold time HDt as in the following equation:
w∗pi =
√
log
(
F ti
HDti
)2
(4)
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Therefore, the elements of matrix X is ﬁlled by calculating the distance between
each corresponding w∗qj and w
∗
pi in the series.
cij ← D(cn) =
√
(w∗qj − w∗pi)2 (5)
By constructing the matrix X, the WD is then computed at the same method
described for 2D representation.
5 Evaluation
For the evaluation propose, we have examined the proposed method to detect
typing patterns by simulating the operation of on-line assessments where stu-
dents were asked to respond to discussion questions. A number of experiments
have been conducted by applying the proposed representation in 2D and 3D; and
then to compare the operation with statistical feature vector approach similar
to that used in earlier work on free text typing recognition.
5.1 Data Collection
Keystroke timing data was collected (in milliseconds) using a Web-Based Key-
stroke Timestamp Recorder (WBKTR) developed by the authors. WBKTR was
developed in JavaScript whereas it can work on cross-platforms web browsers.
There is no need to install a third party or plug-ins, so it works smoothly without
annoying users with further obligations. Another advantage of using JavaScript
is that to avoid any implications for network delay when passing data to the
server, which can aﬀect the accuracy of recorded time. Thus, the script function
works at the end user station to record time stamp within the current accuracy of
the computer clock. Ideally, this can give a reliable accuracy of the recorded time.
A front-end page in HTML was showing three discussion questions, similarly to
the board discussion applied in eLearning environments. The interface can be
found at (http://cgi.csc.liv.ac.uk/∼hsaalshe/WBKTR3.html). A total of 17 sub-
jects at the graduate level, ages between 20–35 were asked to response questions
(for simplicity we used the term subject to refer each participant). The identity
of the respondents was anonymised for privacy concerns. They were asked to
type at least 100 words in response to each question with no maximum limita-
tion so that adequate numbers of keystrokes (not less than 100 keystrokes per
question) could be collected. For convenience, a scripting function was used to
count the number of words per question. Samples with a number of keystrokes
less than 100 (per question) were discarded. The reason is that 100 keystrokes
can suﬃciently provide a meaningful typing pattern [10]. Figure 3 illustrates that
a total number of keystrokes more than 100 gives a steady accuracy of pattern
detection. During the session, ﬂight time F t and hold time HDt are recorded
per each keystroke. A PHP script was used to store the identiﬁed attributes in
the form of a plain text ﬁle on a server side for each subject.
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Fig. 3. The recorded accuracy with a range of keystroke number between 100 and 300
for diﬀerent features in time series (Ft, Ht, 3D). The indication is that the detection
accuracy is steadily performed while the number of keystrokes is above 100.
5.2 Analysis
The total number of samples (keystroke time series) N that we obtained is 17.
Each sample Si was splitted into three equal lengths of subset (keystroke subset
time series) {s1i, s2i, s3i}, as one for training and the other two for testing pur-
pose. This results in a total number of m = 3 × N samples. This division allows
to expand the comparison status by grouping samples into three main groups:
(i) Group a, as a = {s11, s12, . . . , s1i}, (ii) Group b, as b = {s21, s22, . . . , s2i}; and
(iii) Group c, as c = {s31, s32, . . . , s3i}. So, we implemented multiple experiments
by swapping groups each time. This gave us also a wider comparisons each time
as we simulated diﬀerent (training and testing) samples for the same subject.
The diﬀerent groups of dataset being compared is then as follows: (i) a.∨ {b, c},
(ii) b. ∨ {a, c} and (iii) c. ∨ {a, b}, the symbol ∨ is used to denote the versus
status.
Fig. 4. Dataset has been
divided into three groups
a, b, c; and multiple compar-
isons have been conducted
between diﬀerent combina-
tion of groups: a. ∨ {b, c},
b. ∨ {a, c}, c. ∨ {a, b}.
Figure 4 simpliﬁes the idea of matching diﬀer-
ent groups. The warping distance WD is then per-
formed as explained in Sect. 4. Figure 5(a) illus-
trates the WD of two samples s1i and s2i from the
same user, whilst Fig. 5(b) shows the WD of two
samples from two diﬀerent users. A distinction can
clearly be perceived. Lets perform the comparison
in the combination group a. ∨ {b, c}, for each sam-
ple s1i the WD was compared with that of all the
remaining samples s{2,3}i . A similarity threshold σ,
for each subject, has been calculated by the average
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Fig. 5. Application of DTW. It can be observed that the WD is more alignment in
(a) as the sequencing of two time series for the same subject.
value of WD for s1i, s2i and s1i, s3i. Whenever a sample s1i was found to be
the most similar to σ this was considered to be a correct match; otherwise, the
match was deemed to be incorrect. Thus, each smaple has a rank value r by
ordering the WDs for each corresponding sample in the ascending order. The
detection accuracy was computed as the ratio between the number of incorrect
matches  prior to a correct match being arrived at ( =
∑
(r − 1)) and the
total number of test cases τ (τ = n × (m − 1)). For simplicity, we calculate the
accuracy of 3D representation as: 850−17850 × 100 = 98.10%, as 17 is the value of 
and 850 is the value of τ (Table 3). As the same manner, we have implemented
2D representation using F t and HDt features, respectively. Tables 1, 2 and 3
introduce the accuracy results obtained from each feature with respect to time
series representation.
False Rejection Rate (FRR) and False Acceptance Rate (FAR): As
same as other biometric applications, we have evaluated our proposed approach
by calculating the percentage of False Rejection Rate (FRR); and False Accep-
tance Rate (FAR). According to the European Standard for access control, the
acceptable rate of FRR is 1%, where the rate of FAR is 0.001% [14]. Thus, we
used these metrics to measure how far our proposed, as biometric authentication,
from this standard.
In each combination in our experiments, we calculated FRR by computing
the number of subjects n that their samples’ rank r is not equal to 1,
∑n
1 r = 1. If
the equivalent sample’s rank are not equal to 1, this means that sample is falsely
rejected. In contrast, FAR is calculated by the number of samples that recorded
a higher rank than the current equivalent samples where all samples, smaller
than the current equivalent sample, supposed to be accepted as real users.
Tables 1, 2 and 3 present the recorded results of FRR and FAR obtained
from our proposed representation, comparing with feature vector representation
as describe later in Sect. 5.3. We can clearly observe that time series representa-
tion recorded the best values for FRR and FAR in all diﬀerent combinations of
experiments.
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5.3 Comparison with Feature Vector Approach
To obtain a reasonable evaluation of our proposed approach, we have examined
the concept of the statistical feature vector style of operation found in earlier
work; and compare the performance of the two methods of representations. This
was performed by computing the average ﬂight time μ(f t) (Eq. 6) and hold time
μ(ht) (Eq. 7), respectively, for the most frequently occurring di-graphs found in
the dataset.
μ(f t) =
1
n
i=n∑
i=1
Ftn (6)
μ(ht) =
1
n
i=n∑
i=1
HDtn (7)
where n is the number of identiﬁed frequent di-graphs. In this manner feature
vectors could be generated for each sample. The resulting representation was
thus similar to that found in more traditional approaches to free text recognition
[1,7,10,16]. Each sample Si is divided into three vectors v1i, v2i, v3i. As the
same scenario in time series representation (Subsect. 5.2), we have measured
the similarity between two vectors using Cosine Similarity (CS). Thus, for two
vectors v1i and v2i, CS calculated as:
CS(v1i, v2i) =
v1i · v2i
||v1i|| × ||v2i|| (8)
where v1i · v2i is the dot product between two feature vectors v1i and v2i, and
||v1i|| (||v2i||) is the magnitude of the vector v1i (y). In the same manner, as
described above, we measured the similarity of each feature vector with every
other feature vector using CS. Note that using CS, unlike in the case of DTW,
the feature vectors need to be of the same length. In this case, the results for
each subject are listed in descending order of CS (CS = 1 indicates a perfect
match). We also computed FRR and FAR for the feature vector as well. The
results obtained are presented in Tables 1, 2, and 3. It can be observed that
the accuracy, in all combinations datasets, has recorded fewer values than our
proposed method. It can be also noticed from the tables that a worse performance
has been recorded than when using time series approach with respect to FRR
and FAR.
An alternative evaluation measure that can be used to indicate the eﬀective-
ness of the proposed approach to keystroke time series is Mean Reciprocal Rank
(MRR) [6]; a measure that indicates how close the position of a desired subject
of interest is to the top of a ranked list. MRR is a standard evaluation measure
used in Information Retrieval (IR). MRR is calculated as follows:
MRR =
1
|Q| .
|Q|∑
i=1
1
ri
(9)
where: (i) Q is a set of queries (in our case queries as to whether we have the cor-
rect subject or not), and (ii) ri is the generated rank of the desired response to Qi.
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Table 1. Results obtained by applying F t as the feature applied for the two methods
of representation, Time Series, and Feature Vector.
Table 2. Results obtained by applying HDt as the feature applied for the two methods
of representation, Time Series, and Feature Vector.
Thus, with reference to Table 3, time series representation has recorded the best
values of MRR with comparing with feature vector representation. Among diﬀer-
ent methods of time series representation, 3D representation has outperformed
other features with a value of 0.801 while the best MRR value on feature vector
is = 0.311 (Table 3).
Table 3. Results obtained by applying F t and HDt as features applied for the two
methods of representation, (i)Time Series, and (ii)Feature Vector.
For completeness, the average value has been computed for each feature
applied in all combinations for the both methods of representation. Table 4 sum-
marises the average values obtained for time series representation and feature
vectors in all metrics. It can be clearly observed that 3D method outperforms
other representations, including 2D keystroke time series method. A clear indi-
cator that applying multi-variate time series has promising potential to detect
typing patterns from arbitrary text.
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Table 4. Summary of the average values obtained for all representations.
6 Conclusion
An approach to recognise typing patterns in heterogeneous environments, that
deal with arbitrary text of typing, has been proposed. The process operates by
representing keystroke timing features as discrete points in a time series where
each point has a timestamp of some kind and attribute value. The proposed
representation used a sequential key-press numbering system in 2D, by apply-
ing ﬂight time and hold time, respectively; and using both features in the 3D
time series representation. DTW has been adopted to measure the similarity of
keystroke time series so that practically works with non-linearity time series. By
implementing the proposed approach to detect typing patterns in a simulated
onLine environment, recorded results show that proposed feature representation
obtained an overall accuracy of 98.10% (coped with FRR = 1.85%, and FAR
= 0.66%). This compared very favourably with the alternative approach using
feature vector with an accuracy of 83.07% (FRR = 16.86% and FAR = 1.54%)
when applying classical features vector representation; a clear indication that
the proposed time series based approach outperforms the vector based app-
roach. The result demonstrated that the proposed time series based approach
to keystroke authentication has a signiﬁcant potential beneﬁt in the context of
user authentication in heterogeneous environments such as those used in online
learning and MOOCS. The authors believe that further improvement can be
realised by considering diﬀerent methods of representation, such as Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT). Future work will also be directed at conﬁrming the ﬁndings
using larger datasets.
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